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The' results whic~: can be easily ~~rized followf ·: ~;" 
1. ·Ar.e you .satisfied with yo~~ class schedulef. S~v~nty~two 
said they were s~tisfied, 47 aai.d th.~y were·· ·not satis!ted _and 11 · 
did not answer. _· · · · : . · · ·1 •. .· •. · .... · •• · · · .•.• 
. 2. . Do you·· prefer ~ 1/2 ·hour classes,. Saturday classes or i• 
afternoon and evening classes? Eighty• four prefen-ed .. 1 1/2. ·hour ·· 
classes, .17 prefer~:ed ·Saturday classes, 28 p·referred .afternocnt' 
and evening .. claS:s'es'. . · .. · . . . , · . · . · . 
3 • . · A great ,najority of students said that they were pappy ... : 
with their,. exam· schedules, 79 to be exact. Thirty-f.our said they 
were .. not, satisfied.·· Of these 20 were seniors, ·due to the fact 
that many "·senior" courses· had exams bunched together. . Dean·· · ; · 
Proffitt .has promi~ed to try to prevent this from happening.'again. 
. 4 • · By far the majority wanted 2 or 3 days between eaams • . ' 
·.s·. ·. •Again, a clear majority ·was in favor of a reading. period, 
but there was no clear· consensus as ·.to length. . · · · 
6. · .-Fifty;..eight. people recormnended retention :of r~quire·c:i 
courses in the second .. and third-year. Twenty•four called for 
elimination, 34 bad no opinion. · · - .. · · 
· ·. :7. . .There were many varie<i . opiniQns as to how _courses. shottld 
be modified. · ~· ·; . , . · 
8~ ·Sixty-five wanted a chance to take·moreoutside courses 
for credit:.~ but almost· one half of the~·e were freshmen. Thfrty-
nine.snid they would not like to see ~re outside courses· f9r 
credit. · · 
· ·9-~ Many varied answers ~s ·to how teaching method could be 
improved. · · ·· · · 
10. s~une as· 9~ · 
11. 'there were m&.ny vari~d- ideas f:.:. .. r new courses. 
12. T'airty wanted no change in t!~.~ r:;.::ading system. Forty-
six ;did not answer. '~rW$1tty-four suggF.:~te·~ some form of pass/fail • 
.. 
The results'also indicated that case club is far from satis-
factory and that the· faculty should again· examine it c-losely. 
. ; .':. ...... • 
· · · My. experience on the curriculum committee. this_.· year has'· 
. convinced .me that .. the faculty is eager for student ideas·.· The 
grading c.$11Dittee~ the curriculum cotmnittee ·and both Deans were 
very interested in ·the report; .i114.fi\!•d all ·regretted,that.th~re was 
not a larger response. While I agree one hundred perc;:~nt.with the 
. ) 
- 2 ·- __ ,, .. -· 
suggestion~~.of Mr. Bush (las.~ .!!l.~~.'.a,-RG}-f~:~~~~~:§.~~~~f;ciift?. ·:~:····· 
conf"acf ! r.:•1st 9-Q.r!'.c~-e-.1:"-"' ·n ·on 2!1!1-.fa..c::~, .... ~ r ~:: -/"' :.. · ~.:t:. ~(;:?,;::t:trP ,:· · J ·-
... ,,. o·" r· ~,a··: ;.,·;c
1
.;.: .. ·:,·;i .:.·~·;c-.- ..:.cj; ··'"'"" ·';·~rf.:-is·~ to CO~il~;ut Oil B tu~·s:!.i'it! i ef.t(!'eion to the 
i.UW LJ. '""'Wr. 1· .• -. ...... _) !t"'- ""'· ~ !'J·.. ... .. --... ,. . . ·' saturday·~1as~s·-··question. I told him that I fel_t tha~.J'flO,~,~:~tu.Qe~t~J-, . 
were opposed to Saturday classes an~ ~p~~;·i~J:1-e.;_;poll~-s~~~~:;t~is. '· ' . . : '- .'. _ ·. 
He told me that he ~C?,~l.~:~P;t;~fi!f3.n~-,~~ar-.~~e'!-.'~-o•.;the .:~a~~t;~, . .P? ;_any • · _·\ . 
debate on .th~~,<Subj~ct;,· .. ~:q :p,ther •.word'~ ;, ... D~~ J!·J?off:~;t-t_-.t:~~,, ·t.~~-· hours ·_·_ 
to d:l.sctiss wi,t:h nte-~~stu·de:llt .a~.~:itudes· of1:, t~h~s-:ques.tion~· Al~-. yeaJ: • · '··: 
the facul~Y:·Jlas··,re&t>oho~d' iit,l. tbi.s way_~.· ... X'll~ ~XJ1l:is··.-~imp1tH l~y .. ·:( _,j::. 
the channels .for.' comthbniqa,tiQn.·and the'·f~9l.1lty--_will'·gladJy lJ-~·ten~" · ·· · 
.. : ..... , . . ' .• :-' ..; ·.: .. ,. -: ... J' ,.( ; . ~ ; . . . : ... ' ...• ·• 
to studertt,()piniott'.''.' ~-~~,,·.'.r.:·.:· .: (··.;-~ · · ... ;·;~ _. ... :.' · !·· n• · ..... 
. . . . ~ . . . 
• <: ~ -· • ' '··•·l'"'f--:::', , .• -.~ ; ~ .. r -··· .;1"-··. · ; . ·. · .·. , . 
. _. ., , . ;: :~. · ~:: ·-·~:.:< -~·:.~' .... : .. J$;ll~'-·Pn~~vic_ --, '7~,-·.·::'"_~·-·.-. · , :. : ·· · -··- · 
---------~---·---s. .... ~ ...... /:. .... ~---"-·,.···~;-:-·•--------~--'!!'-~-··--------~~.,-~ .. •· • • "  - ., . . ::· :• -l r, ~ •' '·  ' -.'" . ·' . {\ ; .. ; .. •' - ·•' .; ." • '·.  . .. .. 
AD HOC coMMimB 0N''S1tnlENT-.Ji'.M~TIG!PAi'I.o~;:IN .IA.W .:S:CHO~L .. ¢.~IT:r~S ,. · 
-•. _,·- .; ;:--.-~~ .. -t_ ... ! ~-,~_:-·._.- .. _ ·_ ~---~ ..:-.:··-.:~\ :~··::.:·.c·: ;...,.·;_ · .: .. ~-:·:~~ ;~-~::. .. ~-,-~·~:·· _ J _·\_~·-c ... ·_ -_. : - ·· · 
The Ad ,Hoc CX:>nifiit:tee· 'on Student :p~fi·c{i'~tion. ·in·:'taw School 
Conmitte~-S- and the· four s~ud,entS. with tqhorrt--: it, is consulting COl)-· 
tinued disc~~§ tons this ; past week with r~pr~~,~n;~tives of the 
Standing COmmittees. :·c<::>: · 
: \:.' : ·, ' : ,. . ~ 
On Wednesday afternoon,,. March 6 ;·:Dean; P:rc?tfi'tt described .. 
briefly the functions· o.f the Administration Comnittee. TQ.e -
Committee meets only·.- occasionally as questions arise which. 1pr~sent :. ; 
new and troubiesome imp~i.ca~ipps not. prev~q\.lsJy ·_cQDsidered_.!_·.' Th~ . ·. · 
matters coming within·Jt:h~ s.~9pe, Qf ·.the!· ·c&m1litt.ee.!s jui:isdtc~ion. . ·_ ., · 
include petiti9~S for~ r_eaclJit:f:..SS}~011·~- Sp~cial requests for cre~it .f,or· 
courses taken el~ewhere than in the law school, ,and ·noriac~dewic .-,-· :. '.'J -~· 
offenses_ (subject to_ de n~vq _;ev.t:ew f>f.r:~~- J<?~ri~. studeri~~:facui~y: .-.. :.'::·· .. 
judiciary on app.,li~atit>il:; by -~he. ~~~de~~- ~i'rv9~ye¢) .~~- ·At'-one. f~·,:. ,, ·· ·· 
requests to d:t:9P.··_-cours·es-~·-··to take. a.:hei\vier-tllan-normal couts.e-~-·- · ;;--.L: 
: - .. 1 1 • • ~: .,• • • • .,_. .• • ~ ~ •• •, ' " 
schedule, to take.' flO ejtami~~t\i:9n:.:-~t a- spe<?.i~J. t:i~e, ·.~etc ~/~~ere. _p.art ... : ·.-·. 
of the agenda of Admin:i:strlit,iv~ .• CeJllilli:t-tee"me~_iip.g.s., -but~'·th~s~. ;,. ··: · ,,. 
requests now a~r~ ;f;PUt·ihi~lf'.l1.~4ie,d, ·by :.neih P.r,~~:fi~_t!''and!- reppii:.ed ;; .·. ·;,::' 
in a "consent calettdar~·!' .·.·~;s:, l~tt·er·'d~y{~~t l>t;!nni.tscc·a: .. ~ac_~l~:y.-~:.L ··.= ·.'·_' 
member to questJ..g~·ilny·f-eported dieposi~_1?~ .. ?r~/~··:~t~ter~:.-bt!t~~s._.~ '>·:·: 
matter. of practice ~uch ~- .;9~£1~-~~o,n ·:;is- ·.:s~~d~r~~~~~-e~h :~ _on ~~~E7-, ~ll~ - . · .. 
hand, 1. t was questioned ...(J_uring, .W~ne.s·day 1 s in:eetl.ng, -w~tber ~tu.dents·:··, '·' 
WOUld Or could acqu_ire tth'e :kincf" of background .. ~lJ4t:;-is:·neecJ'e;d''f~r · 
partit:ipation in the kinds of dec!sions':tfi.iit:··come to the AdmiJliSt-t'a"'\ · · 
tive Committee; ~h~tlier\'stud~nt -p~titioners .t.,o .. tq~,:Commit·t·-~~···m.£&i):t ~< , 
object to disclosures of tiJ~:~f, ;l~~lf~9nal;~~-~~~~l-.fJ c:to sl:ua~!ff \ ~fnw~r$.; ': ·' 
and whether studen~s·-·wou-ld·· re~l;:f..y -~(:lnt-'·'-to pa~ti~ip~te:'·in·· tne kind 
of decisions that a:t:e· the business· ,of -~his c'omad.ttee. It was said,.· 
·, . ' .... ,. ' ... ·' . . . ...... h' 
on the other hand that .sttidEltits as part of .th.-~-;-~1~ s.dloo1·-~ommunity 
would want to and should be. l?~:r;tni·t.ted• :·eb p~rtlcipate in this as . =.• ·:.:· 
well as other kinds p-f 'decision making; that students could ,acqu~.re· .. : 
sufficient familiarity with governing regulatiQll:$\.~·t:o: bi! ·qua'~tfie~i:.:'" 
to apply them in individual ca~~.~,;,,{J.lld' that th~ d::f.·ff:erence~').n · -.. _,,, · 
their perspectives from those :.P~, _ expe~ienced_ f~~t(Lt:y: tnterobe~s :inay_ 
be a sufficient justi-ft~at'ion: fqJ;_ :epetr·,:participlition in th~. ~o;~: - · 
of this committee. .._, __ .. _;-.:··.; · · ... _,,.·, ::<'\;>:"· . .,., ...... -.-:··; · 
., ••• ; • • : .~ ••• "~- ·- .,. • •. < ,; 
• \.: r > :_• ~"' ~;·. ;.:,• ·· • • 'r : ;. .: • ·::.·. · 
... • "'!" .. ~ :.· .. _, L:..~ · .... ~ :~., ::,. -~-- ~ i •. ,>: ;·. -:._ :·· 
On Saturday morn;tng.; ~cih._ ·s~;i ~b~:.,·group: met with Profes~pf"s,.!., ·--~ .. 
Gray of the Admissio11s Poli:C}t"Committee, Hawki:n,s J:.h~::Pros-p~cttl$ ~-<: .. ,,· 
Advisory Committee, and Con~r~-- ~-£ ~~·:Gradu!lt.~·-··and .Resear~h,·_-,-,_· '-;·· .. : ._ · · · 
Committee. --c :· ,-.J • ;,.':1 <. :> \ .": ~;_,,. ;_ :: ~~-,_:: ,:_.· ~ ·'·: ,_.~ .. ·. :·, ::; . :: : ~: ·~ .. ·. _,~.~~~:· .' ·.·.-:, ;:,~:-; 
. Professor Gray poi~ed .-~~~--~h.~~' si.n:c.e-' l:h~~_'~~it.lsions:- Pbtlcy· .. 
Comm1ttee has existe_g_,.for.':onlyJ ·t~o .. ,yee..rs.r!·its· functions are not 
well established. I·~,-t-fotmUlat~·~··recomnendations to the faculty 
- ., .1; .. 
. •. . . ' . . . ~- .. ;,: ; ~ . . :. ' ·-.~3-:.:.-- ·.~:.t~' '.· 
·'. 
... ... 
respect:lng admisslons policies· and'··advises Assistant Dean McCauley 
in ~be,~a.ppl~c-atiorkof.app:r;ov~~· cri:teria in the selection of appli-
cants .. for. admi~~ioti~ ... ·~'!;h~ .·.corthhittee recently held an open meeting 
(see Res Gestae for Feb. 2~ at,~p~ ··s), ·arid. t:he Committee was ·pleased 
with the exchange of faculty ·~nd student view~ that :bccurr•ed at· . · 
that.-.·meeting.<·:Tl.le Cotmnit~ee is ~~sposed. to think student -parti-
cipation ~S:·~il,tely_ tf? be mor~: jneaningfut·· !J.ti th'e formulation. of 
policy r~co~p:eJations than l~- i:h_e·:· ~pplicetion ··of 'criterla· to::. · ·:. 
individual appl_ications •. 'rhe~ques·t:·ion'was dis·cussed-whe·tha-r . ?· < 
examinat;i(>J;l by .the stud~nt membeis' of. this 'comniittee.; of: app~lica~it>n 
f.ile$ . ipc1~4i~g reference )_~tte~~. involve's. ariy ·:probleni 'of privacy· 
or confidentiality and wheth·~~;.~ ilny chct!lges. 'in procedur-es by.:. the,.: '. 
Admissions .. Off.ic~.J~OJl~q. ~e. ~·e~essary~ or' .. appropriate:.::. 'The. special 
role of students . in -connscticiri :m.th. 'the recruiting ·acti-vities -whi.che 
this Committee has· ··sponsore(l :wks 'recognized·~· ' ··· · 
.. :1>, 
Profe~~or Hawkins pointeqt'6tif ·that the Prospectus Advisory ·· 
Committee is likewise a recent,:il.y created standing ·cotrimittee. · It 
functions primarily as a panel~ <?+,advisers to the student~editors 
of Prospectus and has encouraged the evolution of the ·same degree 
of autonomy as that now enjoyed by the Law Review editors, The 
principal decision of the co~ittee during this year has been· that 
of reviewing the list of compl~mentary subscriptions with a view 
to cutting down the subsidy re~uired for that purpose. '·In· the 
coming year the committee will ''.have the important responsibility 
of evalf1a.ting the experiment and recommending whether it should 
be continued, modified, or discontinued. The committee has ·met ~· 
regularly with the editor-in-chi.?£ .snd one or tl'lO ether· members of 
the board of editors of Prospectus, so that recogrtition-bf student 
membership on the committee wodra·formalize the practice~· A ques-
tion considered by the Committee is whether a student not a member 
of the board ·but selected "at large" \~ould be a desirable· addition 
to the conunittee. The committee had consulted the board of'editors 
regarding ·~his matter and had received a negative response~ It 
was acknowledged that a person outside the board of edit~rs might 
stimul~te a re-examination of the criteria of selection of' contri-
butors and of the availability of the opportunity to participate 
in the writing and editiGg experience. 
, .. : 1 
• •: ·' '~·- I •' 
• ' < R~ 
Professor·Conard .descrlbed the important function of· the 
Graduate and Research .Committee in determ.i.ning how tlie mohey pro-. 
vided by the Cook Fund: ·for.· research shall be. apportionE!d from year 
to year. He listed as ways in which research is supported'·payments 
out of the fu~d for. release·d time or leave.·s ·during which >:faculty 
members may d~vote more or' .'all of their time to research rather 
than teaching; ,for rese.~rGh assistance provided by students working 
under faculty s.11pervision :at;;d by full time research perso~nel; to 
graduate students who.a;e.awarded annual stipends to come to 
Michig~n to wo~k on research projects; for, certain additions to 
the library; and for secretarial assistance to facuity meMbers by 
way of facilitating their.research activities. It"was agreed that 
·a graduate student might. p:r:ov~de.a.n~~ ~nd valuable perspective 
to ·the coro.mittee:, . particularly. 1-n .. the .. evaluati?ri.. o( our' gr[:lduate 
, program.: ,To:, the que~tion whe~her · th:C Cook Fund· might· be· emi'loyed 
to support student-directed research, Professor Conard responded 
that the Committee has sought to resis·t claims against the Cook 
.·, .Fund for· $Upport·. C>.f the_, ed'!lc,.atio~al _program of the ~aw school lest 
··it losa its distinctive :identity :as-· tb.~ s~ppoi:~ __ for a .. fa~·u~ty- . . . 
directed research program.not deperident.on appropriatiotis'or outsiue 
foundation favor. The role of the co~~ttee in approving awards 
;: .. 
~- . : . ,. 
,: ... '.d.' !"" 4 -
. -
, .. 
to our ow'n gradu~te~ ~or study abroad was discussed with special 
referenee to th.e 'a:pp~.opriateness of participation by undergraduate 
s:•..:;.·~r::nts ;.:1 <;.e t-~=:-~'"!:-~·sG c;£ 3\;lecticm. · 
Professor Frank R. Kennedy 
---~---~--------------~-----------~---------~~----~---~-------·--MYSTERIOUS· ..• MARKINGS FOP1ID ON LIBRARY WALL 
.... 
. ·. , ; An appa~ently .heretofqre unnqt:~~~,d nkss~ge of some sort was 
diseover~d .. rJi3.~ ·.week on th,e wall of., t,he,,-ma.in .t:eading · room of the 
Legal Resel[Lrch Buil:ding by .·.a ·third-year student . researching a 
legislativ~ ,problem :·for a~ Lsw School com:;se • . : Th~ sign, bearing 
the motto ~'Please Reahelv~ .·Books You Have Used," w~s ~stiraated to · 
have been placed ih the 'lib.rary s~e. ti<l:me ago~ although its mean-·. 
. . . • . . ,. ·~ . . f 
ing has escaped modern .. leg~l.:.schola.rs.,.. .. .. : · · 
.. 
----------~--·-----------~~~------~-~·~--------------------------. 
BOARD._ 0~ .P{~j'J:O~. ELE~I!Ot~. RESyt.!S; ...... . 
. . . 
President 
*Hollenshead 
Lubitz 
Wefald 
Vice-President 
*Greenbaum 
Smith · 
Sutton 
Treasurer 
. ·Goda 
Grcl!alll . . 
: .*Spa,.1ldirig . 
SecretaTY 
·~Kahn 
'. y •• 
· · Y~ertbaard 
Board.of ~ernors 
·*Bawers . · 
·.~ ,· '.' . ·• '"-: ... t"' . . . ., 
, ~. . •· ·t ... ~. ). r,., , ··.,. ·. . .. 
; .,··tP '·. , ,·•: ..;; ··-
Menlber~at .. ;li!trge .,., ;. · · · 
· ·*Bullar-d 1sa ~ 
·l)~F~a~k ' 16:~ . .,.· .l 
- r-.. .._ i..W 
· *Dt~yer · · · 185. t . • -. . 
*2amsn 2oo 
*Fa.b:i:e 382.·· 
Fajen 133 
Feeney 144 
Fried 129 
Goda 106 
Graham 122 
Greenbaum 233 
Hollenshead 266 
K&hn 210 
Total 
295 
118 
192 
.22-9 
145 
220 
113'· .. 
157 
270 
289 
288 
347 
. I ~- "" '.; 
. Loeb 
Lubitz . . 
Jf\lrphy· 
* ..... 
. ,, ... R~e~e 
. • sni:lth :. 
.. • . 
Spaulding . 
Spencer 
Styka 
*Sutton 
Tucker 
*Waters 
·Yzenb&ard 
Vote 666 · 
•\"• 
'' 
io6 
163 
17i 
. 23'7 
12.0' 
179 
98 
131 
233 
166 
213 
170 
;\. 
.. '~ .. 
,; . 
... 
------~--~---~-~-~-----------------------------------------------ELECTION CRITIQUE: AN EXERCISE IN STUDENT DEMOCRACY (Or, How 
to Succeed in Law School Without Getting Good 
Grades) 
~ ·. 
This article is intended to describe certain events which pre-
ceded the law school election of membsrs to the Soar~ ot Olrector3 
. •' 
on Wednesday, March. 12, 1969 •. · To .be more exac:·t J it. recounts· the 
experiences and ·obse~at;:ions. of .. twb adm!ttedly s.p~thetic, slothful, 
and norii14lly. in~olent tllird-yest~· students who 'f¢1t th8t it uas · 
about time for them to becoma concerned with the organization and 
government of their sc!:(')ol end to act in a manner consonant with 
their roles as well-educat~d, infot~ed constituents. We made a 
serious effort to become aa well acquainted with the.can~idates 
and issues. a~ any voter can bec,ame prior to. such anel.ec:tion.a~· 
the law s~hool •.. ·. Our observations have been made ·with unjQundiced 
eye and set dowrt . With even hand Si'!lce neither. of qs knows. any. Of 
the candidates~. We.,.have :merely set out to describe the pre.i 
election drama, .the candid:ltes, ::and the issues; concluding with 
a few comm9nts a~out . the entire ·spectacle. · · 
1. Th~·campaign 
Ori the ~hole, the.csmps:lgn w~s mercifully short. For both 
of us, it began Monday morr..ing upon airive.l · et . the library where 
we were greeted:. by. ~n assorted: collec·t·1~on of posters which weJ;"e 
singularly witi.'lout_.wit or style~· Ne1.thcr ·of us live in the 
~ers Club and were not £.S~ed to sign peti,tions and we~fe not . 
otherwise put on notice of the :f.mpending election (remember we . 
are t-wo of the approximately 73% of the la~~ students who do not . 
live iri the Lawyers Cltib). The c&lpai.gn. did not really pick up - :. 
ste8m until T\tesdsy morning when nut only the entrance to the . 
library, but the main floor in Uutch:tn.s lial1, tlnd other places 
where signs are u~ually posteci, were festconed with posters of 
every oize and description. On .. Tu~sday a!ternoon, between 3:30 ·· 
and 4 p.m., we made a tour of the libraey .area, Hutchins ·!!311,-
and the La~ryers Cluq_ off~.ce area to cletermi:1e the· . cx~ent of . cam• 
paigning end rjcster plac~ment. The res'ltlts cf our iuvestiga~~-~;Dn 
are sho"-"n L1 Chart I. For at least one ·candidate, Robert Smith, 
the count is not. entirely accurate sincg he was spotted ~n both 
the Lawyers Club lounge and the library entr~1c~ furtively putting 
up his own p~sters. Apparently hia campaign staff was involved in 
other campaign activities at the time· and he fr;..md himself· .forced ·. 
in. the position· CJf latitat et d1.scurrit. · · · 
' -
Ott the whole, the postt!rs we::"e' devoid of' inventiveness and· 
humor with the sole exception being the pos~~rs of wa'lt~ Sutton. 
There were also occasional flashes of ~1:l.t in thg· signs put up by 
Tony DeFr.a.."lk. Al$o noticed were· occas:lo-.n.al witty signs for wri.te•· · · 
in candidates~ one e.Xample being tb1JOe fdr ''Sc~ckel." Parti-
cularly offens.ive were. the -mimeographed statement sheets of A. 
Peter Lubitz/ Pr~suma~ly, ha is responsible for stuffing a copy 
of his campaign stat~ment in the ·rront of e~ch of the 556 lockers· 
in the lmver 'iev~l ,a.~· }I~tchins Hall. Not ·only was this. un~ightly 
and without·· taste, but it was also an in:::onsiclerate burden to 
place on the janitorial staff. Candidate Lubitz apparently was 
not concerned with cutting m~~nt~nance expen~es ·in th~ 14w.·sc}l.ool, 
but restricted· h1.a concern for. financi.al p1.·oblems to red-ucing the·.· 
losses of th~ LaWyers Club. Noteworthy, ho~evar, w.ere his .dUo-. · 
toned and glittered, stenciled posters, seeking btit'not quite · . 
attaining; 'the he-ight~ of Mohdr.ian: or Peter Malt· •. · perhap~ :the ... ' ... 
posters of all··of· the canclidates would have looked better under 
a black light:. Uorthy of special recognition were the profes-
sionally printed, and therefore probably expansive posters of 
Neill [sic] Hollenshead. Candidate Hollenshead and his ticket, 
apparently attempting to form a rudimentary "political" party, 
perhaps found it necessary to combine financial resources in 
order to land to their campaign the appeare&ce of quiet, well-
. •... ~ ~. 
,._ .. 
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. ' ~.f. • . 
organized,· comp¢tent., · ordered,",.iati~rial, a:"hl~; .qua.li~ied~- p~-.... 
. ficient efficient, _ e_xpert, ~f.f~cacious, .~n4 respons1.ble · leade ... -
ship. '· One/·wondars- if the elect~on sHould· go to the. highest_·· bidder. 
·It would perhaps be~bt:tter to:ke€p tbei! campaign at a less p~lished 
level· thus assuring .that all qual;Lfled amat·eurs· can run· for office .. 
·In a ~·imilar vein ~-wa~ the tieket hea~~d. _by 9and_i~ate Benjamitl'3. 
Spaulding which had united becauae 1~9 candidates. ' .. 'sJ:tare· a unity 
.. of purpose , and c~tment. 't. Join:tng the c~sign ticket ·syndrome 
were candidates Bowe~!J, Bullard, .. Fried·, and· Kahn whose eons~li­
dated statement was first observed by us· on·wednesdaymorning. 
2. Campaign Issues and Candidates 
.• 
· . ·· . Wishing to dig benc~th the glittering f~~pade of . the posters 
·.'(the ·Library entrance approached the glamor· <:'if Times Square• lack-
ing only the emphynematous Camel sc.ok._ar) ;·we cas.t ~s:lde our · 
.accustom9d apathy in ques_t. of ~lcine_a, Q~ixotic ·adventurers we. 
Realizing that ·the only way we could get to know' the candidates 
and how they felt about things, would.be to read the mim~ographed 
statements of each. candid~.te publishe1 as a sp_ecial election 
stipplement to th~ Res Gestae_,_ we both sat d~ and read all the 
·· 9tatements frQ11). cover to cover. It, took· each of us abOut ati hour 
to read carefully. every statement,"~~o$vor. the well•turned 'ph~ases, 
and plunge to the de:pths of the var':l:,dus levels of meaning-~.<· It 
is not necessary to analyze · a.11d ccmiitent upon each individual-· state-
. ment since, on~ the whole, t:here. was·. net a dj.me 's 'wcrth. of dif ... 
ferenee among them. See Chart II. The campaign statements; "·with 
two .e.."~Cceptions, appeared to be written by. one• persc·n .. · Perhaps 
"the candidates· are only foll9wing the example of national politics. 
Candidate Bob l-Te;fa.ld was the only cand!.date to give us any ·personal 
information· about- himself, .. possibly with the exception of Robert 
Siuith who· de~cr:ibed his iJr,evit?uS ''political" activj.ties. It seems 
that in every electi~n of cQri$equence, a ca,n~id4te's background 
is proffered as a matter of pride and information;to the electorate 
Knowledge, o.£ a candidate's. background s~rves the us~ful. purpose 
of· broaden~ng the basis upcn.~wliich a voter can base. his· docision 
as to, the :candida~e ~~ :·:quai'~£!cat~ons. - !'t i_~ not _terribly difficult 
to devise .a campaign statemene which Will be' plee.,s:lng· ·to the student 
body, witnes·s the s tatetnents prepared by t~is year 1 s candida,tes. 
Often the only way of dist.:l.nguishing, among ·the aspira.-1ts is ·eo 
look at their pas.t perf.crmat1ccs. Hop~ful.ly, we .~;;e beyond basing 
· · Our decisions on .such p&l'"O<;:h.i~l considerations .. as~. home town~ 
college· attended, fraternity affiliations, .etc~ In this ·regard, 
· ~1e note. with sympathy, understanding, and plea$ure Gandidate 
Wefald 's C+ average· and we are confider.Lt that he is ·sure to be 
at least a B+ hu.sband. . . . . · · · 
' - ~ 
Without such ~ntertaining· .. per~onal inf~imation, .·til~- statements 
. were colorless, . humorless,,. and with no distinguisbing features. 
Most .painful to. us as constituen·t·s was the lack of l;l.\.unor in' the 
election. If appears thl;lt the candidates equated politicaf·success 
with grim concern for ~he problems of the law sch9ol and sensitive 
expressions of ·COmmit~nt to the bette3::ment q~ the_ lot 1~£ tfuiversity 
·of ·Michigan law students. . . ~-· , . . · · , . · · ' . 
,. • • : ~ - • ,I' :... . • .~ • 
··We grant that con~ern -for th~se:·pt~ble~ i,s well '£o¥rirled, but 
·; it-- ttppears to us tr..s,t .-& sm2ae of humor, ,i:ndicates _great:·er;' '4l1der-
standing of the problems end a sense of perspective not' ·fotind 
among those lost in the intricacies of the problems. Wnat is needed 
more than anything else is a sense of perspective about ourselves 
and the nature of our lives as creatures on this earth rather than 
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solely as law students. This ~lection has only served to illustrate 
that all teo often t-re mold but' lives an¢1 .conduct to meet the require'" 
ments of the of.2:!.:;3 :'i!e s ::.ek, be it as politicians or as "lawyers," 
rather than risk the exposure of our selves as pri·V'ate beings. 
·,: :.:La..rry· Hard '69 
Steve Draheim '69 
---------~-~--~-·------------~---------------~~---~--------------~-
President 
Hollenshead 
Lubitz* 
Wefald 
' Vice President 
Greenbaum· 
Smith** 
Sutton 
Secreta.r.x, 
Kahn . 
Yzenbaard! 
Treasurer 
God a 
Graham 
Spaulding. 
CHART I 
. POSTERS c (POSTED 'oN . TUES. AFTERNOON) . 
' . .. 
··· .. 
11· 
8 
9' 
2 
12; 
2 
6 
. ~ .. 
·MembQr. at Large 
',1' . I 
'Dullard 
DeFra1;1k 
Loeb ; 
·Reece 
.. waters 
Others 
3". '· 
22 
6 
6 
'4 
'Crease Balt 2 
· Harri.s for ~ayor • 3 
Law Wives Party 2 
(March 8)·. 
Room Changes 12 
' 
'. ~: -· .. _ 
* This count doe:B··not ·"include Lubitz's 556 mi.Jieographed statements 
in locker room-•... 
• : I 
** Smith was still putt1ng up post~rs at :last qoun.t •. 
___ ._._ .. __ 4a .. -~ .............. __ ........... _ ... _ ......... - ... - ... __ ... _..,. ___ _..,.. .. ..,. ____ .. ____ "!" ... _ _.... ..... _~ .. --.... ... 
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GREEl'ffiAUM 
SMITH 
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SECRETARY 
KAHN 
YZENBAARD 
TREASURER 
GO':>A 
GRAHAM 
SPAULDING**· 
MEMBER AT LARGE 
BtrLLARD -----
DE FRA~1< 
DRIVER 
EAMAN 
FAJEN 
FRIED 
LOEB 
R~ECE 
WATERS 
I f2 en 
~~s en 1'<1 c:tl C,) 
r:asE-t ~~~ f3u:l 
[-4~ ~ ::s .,._, H 
tf.lf\.1~ Ofzt 
·x X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X X 
---
X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X X 
X 
X X 
X X 
X 
-s-
CHART II· 
CANDIDAtES AND ISSUES 
en ~ ~ ~ ~ t:.:£>c ~- I 
U...:l ~~ ~~ E-t 0 ~0 t1~ ~ c:tl~ :z; H fJ~ ; ~t::l ~ §~§ UH < 4:~ f;Z ;S t:. ~~ E-tO E-10 IXlO r:ao E-tO ~ osa P-10 ttl~ CQ~ CQen tf.ICQ 
X X X X 
X 
_, 
X X X ·,:.·. 
X X 
X X X X 
' X X X X 
X X 
X X 
X X. 
X 
X X X X X 
X. .. X X ! 
.. -
-. 
X X -x 
X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X X X 
X 
X X X 
X 
X 
*ALSO INCLUDES THE POSITION OF MEMBER AT LARGE CANDIDATES fABRE: TUCKER AND MURPHY 
**ALSO INCLUDES POSITION OF CANDIDATES FEENEY • SPENCER AND STYKA 
BIROOUSTELL WOWS ADVOCACY INSTITUTE 
Said in SupJ;urt ol: his c:..:·~dentiaJ.s \.:.,l.i.~L.: t.~ is .:>o gc, _,d ;...t ~. ..... : .. ,-
verbal communication that he can even tell when the President is 
lying, just by watching him. Asked "Is it when the President 
,.~ ··'-,, h ... -.~ ,.. .,.., ~ ~ ? II '·, ., l'' ') 1 .f '~' • 11~·.,. "· If 
. !.. •• ..J '-' .&.1. ,.,. ~.;.. ,. • o,.· ~ ~ j_ • I ~ 
"Is it when he pulls at his ear?" 
''No, no," he said, "It's l-:hen he opens his mouth." 
However, not all Prof. Birdwhistell's observations were 
mundane humor. Often hs spoke philosophically of the legal system. 
For example, in the simulated trial arising out of an auto accid·cnt, 
one witness was a long-haired, bearded student. The beard lived 
with members of SDS, his girlfriend, "Doll," and anyone else l\'?ho 
happened to drop in for a couple of months. He had attended a 
few SDS meetings. Furtherp he was convicted twice, once for forg-
ing his ID to get booze ar.d once for trespass:i.ng to support ADC 
mothers. Also, the beat·d was testifying for a ;}.lS station owner 
whom he owed an eight month overdue bill of $8t~) for fixing his 
corvette aft(;:r the beard blew the engine two weeks after he bought 
it. Finally, the beard had told a frier:.d h.s would go to Canada 
if drafted. These were most of the fact~ in the lawyers' posses-
sion beiore cross-exam, facts f&miliar to you all as the "stero-" 
type student hero. Although all the lawyers stayed cway-from 
cross-examining the bearded ~1itness about SDS and his trespassing 
conviction, one lawyer got in all the other f~<:":ts ar:.d received 
the highest score for persuAsion by the st.vingi.':'!g jury of normal 
Ann Arbor citize.::1s. Birdwhistell's comment was that he wond~red 
if l&ryers weren 1 t taking something away from society, and not 
giving anything in return. A healthy society is a tolerant·one, 
e.nd when .la'l;vyers c-.--:oss-examina · a. t1itness with evidence-- geared to 
arouse the bia3· of tl1e jurors, they cultivate intoleranca and weaker 
society. 
Another philosophical comment cm1eerned the effort of the 
Institute to evaluate what impresses a jury by the use of uper-
.suasion charts" (which required the jury to rate the lawyers on 
a scale of 1 to 5 for their persutts:!.on ability). Today,. RirdwhisteJ 
believes, the big fad is to put all ki.nds of t~rlngs in numbers • · 
evaluations which he doubts are possible to qu.-:-.. lify. -Nevertheless, 
it's tempting to quantify everything. In a society which has 
substituted the bell curve for the cross, too much reliance is put 
on statistical studies of phenomena which cannot be so measur~d. 
The evil is not in the effort to measure it, but in the childlike 
trust in the certainty of numbers. Birdwhistell noted that he has 
seen professors both promoted and fired on the basis of evalueti:.:;n 
charts filled out by students. I don't think he was taking a stab 
at student power, but at the idea of putting a numb~r on a man. 
The lawyers went home to their wives with.a number by their name. 
"How did you do, Henry?" ''Fine, I'm 50, persuasively." 
In addition to these co~n~nts, Birdwhistell gave a key speech 
which was too long and meaty to be justly desc~ibed here. However, 
I'll attempt an unjust, abbreviated description. Birdwhistell 
postulated that we put too much reliance on words as the total 
means of communi.cation. Most ·of us think that if we keep our 
mouths shut, we. say nothing ... But we-talk by the way we walk 
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carry the shoulders (the intellectual has a sunken chest due to 
his posture), and lips (thick lipped down around the humid bayou, 
but rtarrow, tight lipped on the salty East coast). He points out 
that the English carry their' eyebrows high on the face in a look 
of perpetual surprise. Birdwhistell demonstrated many of the above 
examples with great success, shoNing that these parts of the body 
are movable and communicative. 
The lawyers' contributions were quite varied in quality. 
Diluted, their suggestions ranged from helpful hints on the money 
hunt for damages to the less concrete notion that all we really 
need is love. Love the jury and they'll love you. 
Gerald Singer '69 
---~---------~------------~--~~~----~~----------------------~-----RENT STRIKE REVISITED 
If it has been a while since any student-backed enterprise 
has had any success, it has been longer since the effort was 
characterized by much abiding sense. The Ann Arbor Rent Strike 
has so far failed to provide much of a change. The Strike Fund 
has $70,000 in escrow, the solid support of 1,000 Strikers (1,900 
were pledged, but money was taken or received from only about 
half that many), the support in a direct and collateral effort of 
a determined number of Law Students, and the indifferent interest 
of the landlords. For reasons that escape the ken of the "officials 
that availed themselves of the Res Gestae's inquisition, some of 
the Strikers have seen fit to initiate a class action on behalf of 
all Ann Arbor Tenants of the past four years. The Strikers have 
invoked the jurisdiction of the Federal District Court for Southern 
Michigan, Eastern Division, for alleged violations of the Clayton 
and Sherman Antitrust Acts on the part of the landlords. 
/and Sherman Act § 1, 
They allege violations of Clayton Act § 4, for price-fixing, 
restraint of trade and other associated heinous crimes. On the 
face of it (and what else is there?) it would seem that this step 
is being taken because the Strike is plainly not doing what it 
was supposed to do. The various landlords have been issuing a 
few notices to quit, but only six sommonses have been issued, and 
in only two have actualy court proceedings begun (the "action" in 
one being the discussion of the jt1d5t<~'s. conflict of interest as a 
landlord himself). The upshot of all this seems to be that the 
landlords are just not feeling the 11bind11 the Strike was supposed 
to put on them. Albeit the Strike is only a month old, but the 
frustration of the situation is obvious. 
Those in "the know" at Strike headqua.rters within the flurry 
of the Student Organizations at the SAB will tell you that the 
legal action, initiated by some Law Students on behalf of a few 
Strikers on behalf of all Ann Arbor Tenants, is only a separate 
collateral action 'not directly related to or connected with the 
Tenants Union," but the connection is suspect and the timing is 
obvious. While it is clear that something just ain't right with 
the way Ann Arbor is "run" by the local entrepreneurs that now 
seem to permeate the student's world from the jerk in the corner 
store all the way to the City Administration, the approach now 
being taken by the Strikers smacks of futility. As the summer 
wears on, and especially as the heretofore reticent jump on the 
bandwagon to escape summer sublet, the landlords may well begin 
to feel the financial squeeze and perhaps sit down with the 
Tenant's Union, which was its goal and its only possible success, 
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but the Strikers are,,cf~'arly gbir.g qf£ lD.' .this· net;~ tangent ·nS an 
afterthought to their annoU..~ced' co·mrnitment, and that,:.may sp.eil. 
the failure. qf what· quite a: .few .tr:i.ed pnce nobly to accomplish. 
. . .;, . . . ' ' ·.... ~~ 
Asi:de fronr·. th~ j·~opa~dy' in ,which th~ ·ottce•proinising Strike ·· 
now finds ·ttself., tihet::e .is. the vapid reality of the··class action'· 
that, allowing an. appreciable. amount of judicial int$grity, just. 
may woi·k. ·.On ·the :~trength of the Antitrust Act's treble-damage . 
provisions, present and former Ann Arbor Tenartts, ·who are all•!. 
members of the "class" of the action should be ready togo get 
their goodies. 
Mo~ty Georgeson '71·· 
------ .. _._ .... _ -----·--------.--------------- -·------.---------·--- --.•- __ _._,. ... 
MICHIGAN BAR REVIEW COUP~E 
... 
A new bar review course .will be offered this summer for those 
students planning to take the Michigan Bar Exam in August.- .... Spon-
sored by the Michigan Bar Review Center (MBRC), the course will 
present a concise ar.d fully compreher.sive review of the areas to 
be covered on the bar exam through means of completely updated 
outlines (thoroughly Michigan integrated and annotated), lecture~, 
and penetrating analyse.s of pas~ b.s.r questions. · Lectures en bar 
exam writing technique as wall as·practice exams which will be-
individually graded will als0 be offered. 
Among the instructors of th~ MBRC'are: Yale Kamisar, Jerold 
Israel,' Michael Josephson, Carl Hawkins, Beverely Pooley., Arthur· 
Miller, James White, Paul Franseth,. j~hn Mogk and Anthony Vernava. · 
A meeting will be held Jn t.h.e _Law)rers Club Lounge on Tuesday, 
April 1 for anyone interestedin taking the course.· (The course 
wlll also be available by correspondence). 
Richard Grarit '69 
------~------------------------------------------~----------------PLACEMENT OFFICE. DEFENDS SELF AGAINS~ CAMPAIGN CHARGES 
During . the cou.rse . of the campaign for :the election of· officers 
for the ·Lawyers Club, there were various stat·e!Ilents made cone-em-. 
ing th2 ~ervices available through the Placemenf'Offi~e. This 
summa~y is offered to clarify ce~tain obvious misund~rstandings. 
· It,was stated. that the Pla~ement Office "is of little use to 
the majority of:·the student body, fi.'·and that we do not "a~tively . 
solicit firms from more thl;lll a few. major population certters, nor. ·. ··'· .. 
(do we) ·seek out-. the smaller firms~''. The fact is thn.t there was ....... 
a total of 354. students. in the g~a9uating clas~es of DecE'.~_.ber· .: .... · . . 
196 7, May. and i\~6ust· 1968. Of that total. nuinh~':C 272 students •. · 
informed this office of placemEmt. This rileans that· 77% were. placed. 
Those remaining either did not inform the Placement Office of their 
plans·, w~re coiDill:i~t:ed t:o military ):Jervice, or ha_d not found a job. 
·'· .•. .·· - .• . '. . 
Our practice in recent years ha's ·not. been to ae;tively soli·~·it 
anyone to come to this Law School_. Whim the Placement Office began;· 
a procedure of this sort was neee·s.sat;'y. and a maJor e'ffort was made · · 
in that direction. Our 'problem new ~s .. not .h.avirig':t'oo· ·few prospec-·. . . 
tive employers contact us, btit having···enough· students.- to interview . , . ., 
them. For instance, during the academic year of 1967-68, we had 
251 firms, companies and government agencies recruit at the Law 
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School. In addition to· this nUI11ber t-1ho came,·' 47 ·organizations 
canceled because not· enougp students signed ·UP ,for·.i;nterviews. 
During that same year, we received 616 letters informing us 
of job opportunities'·.; Cott~ine this . with ··the total of 251 recruiters, 
and you have a total of 867 inquiries received from 39 states, the 
District of ColUillbia:,canada, New Zealand, and Guam •. I can only 
estimate, but·I would say that this total ntiDJ.ber represents close 
to 2,000 individual openings··· The. number cf o~?ortunities .. received 
by this office increases e\rery year.. · · · 
We do have smaller firms who visit tha Law ecb~ol. They come 
from Michigan and the northc·rn parts of Oh1.o ll'td In:--:iana. The 
reason· that smal'.er ::.:i rtlG \!\;l!lnot com.? f:rcr~ oth~t pe .. c~.~ of the 
country is due to the larg;1 finH:!lciR1 bu:r.d-:;1.1 pi~:ied ::;-~:m: them for 
Such y.·•.-.rui+-in'o .f~il l,...,..,..,CI n"'·"rt '>•£>~ .. lt.;., .. O .t·, ..... , ... 1··,,••"' o·,': -~,..od•.J.,tive ·~~ ....... # • w ~ ..... c_,.,\.·5- ;::-·- ....... ~4J- ...... Q .i..&. • .~o~ ............. .. .. ~-~~ -
offi~e time~ L'nfortu:.l:itely~ tha Pl~·::-,~ment Off:l.:.e c~1not b.-a instru-
mental ii"l :changing the econo&nics of the tm\tter~ 
It wsr; ·also stat~d in the campa:tgn th!lt m'l~t e!r!ploy4.~rs who 
came to ibtervieu ar(;; 1.nterested· onl~r in t~~-a tc)i:-' thJ:cd o:Z the 
graduating elass, le~A·ritlg the r~'i.'t to·· "fe!~·i·for thetu5elvo.~ .. " Some 
fi.gures we::-a acc.t:.~u.ile.•,;.~d by ·the }'lac•).:ncnt · O.~fice. at the e·ad of 
N.:,veruber 1968 ~ ·. /.t·-' th:i': tit'~ we had ;,;/~9 f:t<·ms, c:cmpa.nies E.~;.-~d 
g -ve,...,.,.,,ent lO'enr- 3 •-"S , ••. ,c·-·.;1t· he~,.L~ ov~·~· ft nc"-"'Pd cf! e"~~'"t ..... ,~.:..ks Of \.1 -··&..J:. ~ 't ,!'') -J.,,_. ·-~ .~1..-. .. "".. ... .\ ._""-i \:~L U. ~· .• '..'!...I.'J - ..1: (}•6 . VW"-''IIi;ji e 
that number 124 placed n~., .:'it;ackuic ~estr1.ccion \'ti'tlltuoever. or t~la 
125 that did the: ~tipuiai:'ioua included· such statements as: "Aca-
demic ~tanding is· importe;.-:;,t, but not cont,:rollli~g," "3.0 and a 1,ove 
n_~~.E~~!='2!!, " ''2 • 8 anc nbovc .}~!£.~~~~~·' " "2 .., 5 and ~bov~ ~.t\:..m~l ~" 
A ve•·y s·.aa"l n~· .. -.'i·~r l'"'·ft,-:.'i ~·h····"·.- ro,..~.:r"'r· . ..,-nts ,.~·"'le'~' tot~~~ U·p 
..... " ..... ..~.~""'"' _:!..L.&.o ., ..... '-" .s. ... ~.. ._..,_,\.I~ ~ ....... .• - ,.. • .....v ..... ... ... .. 
thirci. In a.ddi-cion, tileD~ etat.::s..~jtics do uot t·~.I:,:l in~:o ac~·;unt ~;he 
many notices that·are posted which do·not have scaderulc restrictions 
of any kind. 
It was implied that the-Placement Office h~d som~thing to do 
w:tth the setting of these ~-t~qui:r"~'.aents. 'rids i~ def~c·:dte1y not t:h9 · 
case! Law firms, corui'aniGa a.nd govenlinent agcrH.:ies c.:;tGr.cline th~ir 
own criterion for hiring a~sociates. Acaclemic ~~strictiong are 
relayed·through this office· to the students only upon the direct 
instruction· of the recruiter~· This office d~es not and will·not 
ever encourage recruiters to plaee academic restrictions on their 
interviews·~ 
With regard. to workin.g ·with the General Ple.cemant Ser-~Tice of~· 
the University, there is a=t association. Anytime Gensral Placement 
receives an inquiry from·a prospective employer who indicates an 
interest in students with law degrees, the letter is sent to us 
and a notice is post·ed. General Placement also S$nds us weekly 
lists of interviews' being conducted on campus. which w.n pest. • If 
students register with General Placement, they can use their faci• 
lities·. ·· ,. 
. . 
Information pertaining to the location of University of Michig&. 
law alumni is available through Martindnle.-H1.lbbell. ·· In 1959 the 
Law Schoo 1· put together an Alumni ~r~ctory. R~ever, this would · 
be of little use now since I:.vmy of· our gradtJat€:3 h!:Lve ··relocated 
during the interim period.' The JAW School is p.;.-;;;sently:. preparing 
another Alumni Directory which should be availa~le ·in the"Fall'of 
1970. ' . '·: .. 
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There ·i.s . .:jt~st ~pe lsst point whi.ch ·I wbul~ likE!! tO, .. ~ov'er. It 
was stated th~t the 'pres~nt _system o:f poDting ·no_tices ~n tlte,· · ..... , 
bulletin board is ineffectual. I can thi~k of. only· twO altemat;ives .. ~. 
to the present procedure. One tvould be to computerize the. proce- .... ; ,·. ~< 
dure (at a cost o.E whic.h ~ could not estimate) or to hire one or 
two more staff membel:'s' who would devote their time solely to send- .. 
ing letters or calling students on the p~one. · (At best this is .. ~. ·~. 
a rather hit and miss procedure, and I atn"sure that many qualified ... ··· 
applicants would be overlooked.) Add this to one more person to 
run the proposed duplicating' service' and :yotl ha:ve an additional 
estimated yearly cost of between $10 to $15,000 ... This does not 
take into account additional office facilities or. equipment. 
·Ann Ransford 
Pl~cement Supervisor . . 
----------------------~--------------~----~----~-----~~-~-----~-~­AWARD • 
.. 
Wi~l~ the understanding thc:it ·perhaps ·the honor was in.i reality 
earned·h.igher up, 'this tAr~e!~.'s· gold brick· is a:-vutrded to the main-
tena'!!ce men of Hutchins Hall,· who, though. few i.n nurnher, have, 
through s1t?..er perscryer!lnce, f!:ustrat9d vJt'tua~!y e .. rery student 
who exp.eriences ,·the· need tel. set foot in Htltchir:s Hall after six 
o'clock, by lo,cking every eonverlient door to tl:Le building in plenty 
of time to· force sai~ students ._.to walk (or run, in hopes of get·ting 
to class. roughly on time) ail oyer Ann Aroor before finding the --
unlocked door. , ·. · ." , 
[Lest we seem to have lost all sense of perspective, we should 
like ~o point o~t that we have not fcrgotten that the inaugural 
gold bt:ick was awarded to t;_,e Law Club maids who have managed to 
rema5:n humbly unaffect,ed by their notoriety. -- Ed. 1 
~~-------------~---------------------------------~----------------WEEK-ENDER 
Being up tc> our collective coccyx in classwork -this week, we 
didn't catch any new movi~~, but since most of you will be .leaving 
for other Edens anyw,g.y, we. ~\'i~l take this opportunity to make our 
Academy Awards prognostications. There were a ·number-of fine films 
released_ in 1968, and this fact, plus the tendency of our special-.. 
ized "what ever turns you on" culture to make almost ·anything se~m: 
relevant, has resulted in consi(~rebla disagreement among reviewers 
in choosin$ the Ten Best ~·11ms of 19~8, i.e. · 
. · r.: 
New York Times: The Two. of Us, Belle de Jour, Les -'Car~iniers, ' 
The Bride WC?re ~-l~ck, The Fifth 'Fbrseman Is Fear, Charlie Bubbles, . 
Petulia, Report' of the Party· and 'the Guests, Rosemary's Baby,' Faces:· 
pai.l;y News: . The Lion in Winter, Oliver, Rachel, Rachel, 
Funny Gi-t".l, Romeo and Juliet, The Yellow Su~rine; Faces, The 
Fixer, The Two of Us. · 
.. . . 
Village,~ic~: Belle de Jcur, China ·rs- Near, La Chinoise, 
Les B:l.c~~~,, Nazarin, The Bride Wore ·B-iack,··· Elvira Madigan, Charlie 
Bubble·s._,. Faces, The Firertian 's· Ball, The· 'Blis·s of Mrs. -Blossom. 
. . : 
r: 
Woman's Wear Daily: The Killing of Sister George, Fist in 
his Pocket, Rachel, Rachel, Pret:·ty Pdison, Romeo:, and··.-Julie·t·, The-
Bofors Gun, Petulia, War and p~~ce, P~or Cow, Up Tight. 
j: :·; 
.... ·. 
< 
. 
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. Cf;tholic Se_pj:i,t~:. 2001: ... A Space OdysDey, E!vir~(J.fadigan, 
The Whisperers, Battle of Algiers, The Heart is a·Lonely Hunter, 
the Lion in Winter, Yel~ow S·ubmarine, Far from the Maddening 
Cr0"'.-1d, Haw·. IJtfon the WE1r. 
Dalliis Times Herald: The Odd Co\tple, Petulia, 2001: A Space 
Odyssey, Coogan.'s Bl.~ff, ... Romeo and Juliet, Benjamin, The Fifty 
Horse~ Is Fear·, Faces, Negatives, Will Penny. 
: ··.- . 
The Iiatirard Crimson: · The Champagne M-..trders, Les Biehes, 
Belle de Joux-, Week-end, 2001: A Space Odyssey, The Legend of 
Lylah Clare,'M$digan, ~a Chinoise, Petulia, Skidoo. 
The Res Gestae: The L!on in Winter, The TWo of Us, Bullitt, 
Oliver, The Fox, Romeo and Juliet, The Fireman's Ball, Faces, 
The Odd Couple, .The Subject Was Roses. · 
Last year's Best Picture was In the Heat of the Night, this 
year, Funny Girl, The Lion in Winter, The Odd Couple, Oliver,· 
Rachel, RS.chel, Romeo and Juliet, and 2001: A Space Odyssey have 
been nominated, and. we predict The Lion in Winter will win. 
Best Actor nominations are: Alan Arkin (The Heart is a 
Lonely Htmter), Alan Bates, (The Fixer), Tony Curtis (The Boston 
Strangler), Kirk.Douglas (The Brotherhood), Walter·Matthau (The 
Odd Couple), Cliff Robertson (Charly), George c. Scott (Petulia), 
Ron MOody (Oliver) and Peter O'Toole (The Lion in Winter). We 
predict - Alan Arkin. 
Best Actress Nominations are; ··.:Julie Andrews (Star) , Mia 
Farrow (Rosemary's Baby), Katherine.Hepburne. (The Lion in Winter) 
Patricia Neal (The Subjec~:Was .Rosee), Vanessa Redgrave (Isadora), 
Beryl Reid (The :Killing of Sister George), Barbara Streisan:d · · .. 
(Funny Girl), Joanne Woodward (Rachel, Rachel). 
This. is a ~Qss-up between JoarineWoodward, Katherine Hepburne; . ·· 
and Patric.ia Neal, .. but we '11 predict Joanne Woodward. . · 
B~st D~rector Nominations: . Franco Zeffirelli (Romeo and 
Juliet), An~hony HarVey (The J.,ion in Winter) , Stanley l(ubrick 
(2001), P~u~·.Newmat(,.(~chel,, Rachel); Roman Polanski (Rosemary's 
Baby), Sir .carol Reed: .. (Oliver),_ and William Wyler, (Funny Girl)_. · 
Best Foreign File - Shame, Belle de Jour, The Fireman's Ball. 
All are top-notch,,but we prefe~ the completely charming, The Two 
of us. Ruth Gordon (Ros.emary 's Baby) and Jack Alberton (The 
Subject Was Roses) shoulq win the Best Supporting Actress and· 
Actor Awards. · · 
Once again, the Arthur Miller show has· been overlooked by the 
critics, despite his attempt to tape some four hours of it and 
sell it to ABC as the Arthur Miller Black Power Christmas Pantomine 
and Circus on Ic~ Extr~vaganza •. It featured Miller in every. role 
from Marion Anderson· t'o Mae-Tse-Tung, but it flopped even in the .' .. · 
Minneapolis Market. Miller said that this doean 't trouble him in·· 
the least and that he prefers teaching law for personal re~ons. 
Ann Arbor Listillgs are as f().llows: 
1. Romeo and Juliet ~ Fox Village, 4.0. 
2. Rache 1, Rachel and The Heart is a Lonely Bunter • Campus, 
4.0. 
'. 
